
Manuel Antonio Bee Farm | Natural Reserve Tocorí

Villa Nueva de Naranjito
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE, Quepos 60601
Costa Rica

Phone: 8473-5536

Welcome to Manuel Antonio Bee Farm on Reserva Natural TocoríCome and visit the

family owned Manuel Antonio Bee Farm, located in a small rainforest area near

Quepos, the Reserva Natural Tocori. Experience their wonderful educational tours

through the rainforest and the Bee Farm and get the chance to buy their local and

100% organic products. The family of the Manuel Antonio Bee Farm has the

vision to awaken the awareness locally and beyond and become an educational

main center for the protection of bees in Costa Rica. They improve the local

environment by introducing trees and native plants that will stimulate for an

increase of the bee population in the area. Aware of the global challenges the world

is facing today with the disappearance of the bee populations and species, the Bee

farm conserves the bees Apis mellifera and the several species of native stingless

bees, among them the Mariola bee, also known as Angel Honey. They have created
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ideal conditions to repopulate and learn more about the marvels of the bees species

of Costa Rica and want to share their knowledge with visitors of the

farm. Experience their dedication to protect the bee habitat in one of their fun and

educational tours. The Honey Bee Farm tours includeA thural introduction to the life

cycle and importance of the bee and the bee specis in Costa RicaA demonstration of

the honey production and the farms productsVisiting the hive to see the bees in

actionTour through the reserve including all equipment you will needA delicious

tradicional Costa Rican lunch made on fireTransportation to and from the reserve

from Quepos or Manuel AntonioIn addition, buy their amazing natural products

directly on the farm or online, here on Ask Zipy! APINATURA - Locally produced and

100% organic honey productsDifferent types of

honeySoapsShampooConditionerLipsticksFacial creamFace cleanserOrganic

sunscreen

BOOK NOW: https://askzipy.com/booking/Vendor/manuel-antonio-bee-farm-and-

apinatura-products/
BUY NOW: https://askzipy.com/booking/vendor/manuel-antonio-bee-farm-apinatura-

products/
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